
Rydology Celebrating 2 Years of Success in
Electric Scooter Industry

To commemorate the special occasion, the company is giving away a free Nanorobot D4+ 3.0 electric

scooter valued at $1,599.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, UNITED STATES, January 9, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Rydology is

pleased to announce it is celebrating two successful years in the electric scooter industry.

Rydology is a leading electric scooter retailer focused on selling high performance electric

scooters.  The company’s focus is to give people a lifestyle that traditional transportation cannot

provide, thereby making people’s lives more accessible, enjoyable, and energy efficient.

In its most recent news, Rydology is thrilled to celebrate its 2nd year in the business.  According

to the company, this success is a result of its superior customer-service philosophy and

dedication to providing the highest quality electric scooters on the market – backed by a 12-step

safety and quality inspection on every scooter.  

To help celebrate this special occasion, Rydology is offering a giveaway of a free Nanorobot D4+

3.0 electric scooter, worth a whopping $1,599.  This promotion begins on January 6th and will

end on February 15th – with the winner being announced on February 17th, 2023. 

"Rydology is incredibly proud and excited to be celebrating its second anniversary. Our

community of riders are some of the best in the industry and as a way of giving back, we’re

giving away one of our most popular selling scooters, the NANROBOT D4+ 3.0! To everyone out

there that has supported us, we can’t thank you enough and we’re always here when you need

us!"

The Nanorobot D4+ 3.0 electric scooter also boasts additional features, including:

•  IP53 water resistant 

•  Climbs 35 degrees

•  330 lb load capacity

•  Two vibrant colors to choose from

•  Available accessories

•  And more!

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.rydology.com/
https://www.rydology.com/pages/giveaway
https://www.rydology.com/products/nanrobot-d4-electric-scooter
https://www.rydology.com/products/nanrobot-d4-electric-scooter


The giveaway is only available to residents within the United States.

To enter for a chance to win a Nanorobot D4 + 3.0, please visit

https://www.rydology.com/pages/giveaway, or check out https://www.rydology.com/ to learn

more about Rydology.

About Rydology

Rydology is a popular retailer that focuses on selling the best quality, high-performance electric

scooters in the United States.  What sets the company apart from the competition is that it backs

its sales with industry leading warranty terms with one-on-one consultative customer service.

Not only that, but Rydology guarantees all of its scooters are of the highest quality and built by

the best manufacturers in the industry.
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